Students' Achievements Honored At Annual Awards Day Program

Several New Awards Presented

Main Speaker at Commencement Will Be DeanFowlkes of U. of W.

Dr. John Gay Fowlkes, dean of the School of Education at the University of Wisconsin, will be the main speaker at the annual commencement program to be held on Friday morning, June 9, at 10 o'clock, in the CSTC auditorium.

The college band, under the direction of Peter J. Michelsen, will open the program with the traditional processional "Pourr and Circumstance" by Edward Elgar. Rev. Bertram Davies of Friends Memorial Presbyterian church will give the invocation.

Plans are now being made to broadcast the CSTC commencement program over the entire Wisconsin State network. If the plans are carried through, the AM broadcast coming from WBLI will be picked up at the transmitter at Auburndale and carried by the AM station. At the same time, the state FM transmitter will carry the entire two-hour program, regardless of whether present plans go through or are not fulfilled.

This type of program can set a precedent for future-wide broadcasting of other significant functions at CSTC which would be of interest to all the people in the state.

John Kowalski, a graduating senior in the secondary division, will be the tenor soloist, "Desert Song" by Sigmund Romberg, accompanied by Frank Wesley. Following this, Dean Fowlkes will give his address. The valedictory from "Fingal's Cave" by Felix Mendelssohn, will be played next by the band.

To Present Grads

President William C. Hansen will introduce Dr. Quincy Dougal, director of rural, intermediate and upper elementary education; Miss Susan Colman, director of primary education; and Raymond M. Rightell, director of secondary education, who will present the graduates. Mr. Hansen will present degrees or diplomas to the 128 candidates in these divisions:

Since the playing of singing of "Alma Mater," Rev. Davies will give the benediction. The graduates will then leave the auditorium to the strains of "Hymn to the Camp and Chivalry" by Charles Robert Cohn.

Seniors in the Intermediate, Upper Elementary and Upper Secondary divisions will be recognized.

In the afternoon, the university commencement exercises will be held.

Workshop Broadcasting To Continue In 1951

Plans are now being made to continue college broadcasting over radio station WBLI until July 1951. Programs will come from the CSTC Radio Workshop studios in the college hall. According to President William C. Hansen, the State Department of Agriculture, which operates station WBLI, is cooperating in this enterprise and will furnish personnel for program directing.

The plan in general are that the college will be responsible for a half hour and a half to two hours of broad casting per week. The broadcast will be carried by direct telephone wire to Auburndale and retransmitted from there. The present WBLI studios in the Training school will be closed after July 1, 1950.

After July 1, 1951, if the arrangement is continued, the college budget will have to provide the financial support. The Columbia Broadcasting System will be consulted as to the best means of making this support, and the broadcasting will be made on this matter within a few days.

Miss Mason

Alumni association cordially invites its members to the annual alumni dinner on Thursday, June 9, at 6 p.m. frieghted with the 1950 class of 1950 to affiliated active members of the association prior to leaving the college campus. A strong active membership will be a decided asset to the college in the public relations program with its alumni and prospective students.

The issue of this Pointen in which will be enclosed a reservation blank and an announcement that during the first few months, 176 alumni have affiliated themselves as active members. The Silver Alpha Kappa Rho trophy, presented by the honorary music fraternity as an award to a junior girl, went to Heldegard Kune. Car-
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Young Republican Club
Frederick A. Krempel gave an address on foreign policy at the fast meeting of the Young Republican Club. At the conclusion of his talk, Mr. Krempel was asked questions concerning this topic by members of the club.

Home Ec Club
The Home Economics club ended the year activities with a picnic which was held at the home of Beverley Barnes.

Radio Workshop
Miss Gertie Hanson’s Radio Education Workshop was to end this week with a final broadcast of their group. They will be heard on the air on Sunday, May 11, from 3 to 5 oclock.

WYCA
The final meeting of the WYCA was held Thursday, May 13, in the Nelson Hall rec room. Louise Oehrich was elected president with the following officers: Program Chairman, Dorothy Epp; Secretary, Barbara Clark; Treasurer, Miss Fontad; Mascot, Pauline Grell; and Publicity Chairman, Darlene Severs.

New Pointer Business Staff
New pointer business staff—business matters of the 1950-51 Pointer will be handled most efficiently by both right Charles Hodgson, assistant business manager; Elmarie Sbertole, advertising manager; and John Mollow, business manager. Robert S. Hodges, business manager.

Mallow, Sbertole and Hodgson Named Business Managers for 1950-51
John Mallow, business manager of the Pointer for the 1950-51 school year, Elmarie Sbertole was appointed advertising manager and Charles Hodgson, as executive business manager. These appointments were announced by Robert S. Lewis and Berntha Glenny, advisors of the Pointer.

After his graduation from Wabeno High school in 1946, Mallow spent a year and a half in the army, the principal part of which was spent with the occupation forces in Japan. John is a member of the secondary division and is majoring in geography, with history as his minor.

Elmarie, who lives in Stevens Point, graduated from St. Joseph’s Academy in 1947. She is a sophomore at the present time and a member of the French club which is majoring in her interest in the field of mathematics.

Miss Fontad, who comes from Shwano, graduated from the Shawano High school in 1949. She is a fresh man, registered in the junior college, and has shown a strong interest in the field of mathematics. She found time to participate in football and to be a member of the French club.

At the present time all of them are busy preparing themselves for assuming their respective responsibilities the fall.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Pointer Staff:
All during the present school year the undersigned has received a complimentary copy of the Pointer through the courtesy of the staff. I wish to assure you that this was a very gracious thing to do and also that this act has given me as an alumna much more pleasure. Therefor, I wish to extend to the entire staff of the Pointer the many thanks for its kindness. Much future success to each member of the staff is the fervent wish of an old grad of 1902 and a former member of the CSTC faculty from 1912 to 1949.

My best wishes for the continued success of the Pointer and CSTC.

Alfred J. Herrick.
A Senior Reminiscences
By Melvyn Carlson

I remember
First, although in '46 - the feel-
ing of not belonging - of being too
small, as seen in so many facets of life -
the bewildering of registration for freshmen and upperclassmen alike.

My amazement at the unceasing elo-
quency of Miss Colman's smiling friendliness - Miss Glanton's careful unfolding of the story.

My fear of Doc Tols's tests and overwhelming grades - round table talks with Jenkins - the amazing histrionics of Mr. and Mrs. Jencks.

Biology lab and drawing, genetics and all - a little boy in the history of science - the infinite patience of Doc Pier-

40 - theictory of Glennon's final moments - overwhelming relief -
This I remember - they should cheer or not with teachers and club enjoyed their annual picnic at Class of 1940.

Tuition. CSTC now has the snake dance and the unfortunate rocky road of pledging according to Modernistic for May.

High score was 92. Dwaine Drew

Glee club - Betty Parkinson heard to Jack Popeck, fourth to Dick.
The unison - Betty will remember - tuition. CSTC now has the snake dance and the unfortunate rocky road of pledging according to
Music Department

Willeke, Charles Webster, Gordon Johnson, Melvyn Carlson, Don Hendricks, Donald Schultz, Charles Hanke and Bill Koch.

Third year silver awards were presented to Kenneth Veselak, Norvin Hulm, Roland Reilman, Robert Cook, Lloyd Peterson, Edward Whelanum, and Robert Kurnen.

Gold Key Awards

Engraved gold keys for four years went to John Bartell, Robert Breun, Robert Ellingson, Robert Morgan and Harlan Schellberg. Certificates for three and a half years were awarded to Carl Torkelson, Robert Steenerson and Howard Humke.

Next year will be the fifteenth anniversary of the organization and Mr. Knutzen stated that a special dedication will be held to which all the 1940 former club members will be invited. Special thanks was extended to all who in any way helped the club and especially to President Emeritus Frank S. Hulm, who was instrumental in starting the club.

Mr. Knutzen then announced that Mrs. Steiner had been made a Glee club mother. She joins Mrs. Spindler and Mrs. William Schillbeh, Sr., in that position. In closing, the director recounted the activities of the past year. The club traveled 2,880 miles and sang in 19 towns in Wisconsin and Upper Michigan and also sang 10 local concerts.

Junior High School Plans
Promotion Day June 6

Promotion Day for the Mary D. Bradford junior high school students

The procession will be followed by a welcome address given by Dick Kitzrow, president of the eighth grade. A correct solo - "Rose of Trai-

Bettina Glonnont, Franklin S. Hyer, Dean and Mrs. Herbert R. Steiner, Mrs. Spindler, Rev. Bertha Bishop Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Faust, and Carl Strausburg, an alum-

in her influence - of being too

Friends and classmates who have received inter-
esting appointments and honors dur-
ing the year. One of the finest tribute years tor years of service and de-
vor of duty was exemplified at Algonqua on Sat-

April 15. This day was known as "Higgins Honor day," when the city of Algonqua, and former and present students of Miss Al
gins, a GSTC graduate of 1942, feted for 25 years of service in the Algonqua school system. An editorial of the Algonqua News April 20 declared in part, Twenty-five years of tenure in one school system is a long time. It is long enough for a teacher to have exerted her influence on father and son - mother and daughter. None will ever be able to measure or evaluate Miss Higgins' contribution to the community. Higgins Honor Day was simply a tiny ges-
ture by a community to show its respect and to honor a conscientious and useful worker in the field of education. Miss Higgins has brought honor not only to herself, but to her family, her community and her alma mater.

Miss Florence Flaggur, class of 1945, formerly of Stevens Point and now of Minneapolis, has been serv-
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Eighty Members Attend Music Department Picnic
About 80 members of CSTC's Band, Mixed Chorus, and Girls Glee club attended the annual picnic at Iverson Park on Wednesday, May 17. Faculty guests included Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Michelson, Dr. and Mrs. Nels O. Reppen, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B. Clarke, Nola Hinn, Miss Edna Carlsten and Miss Bonnie Bex. The food committee was headed by Betty Melone and Jack Whitney. After a game of softball before and after the lunch.

Dwaine Drew First in Current Events Test
Dwaine Drew, a freshman, was the school's first place winner in the May 12 Time magazine current events test sponsored by the history department, escorted by Miss Glanton and Miss Voris. Second place went to John Gruman, third to Jack Petpek, fourth to Dick Frazisc, while Naidal Olmowske and Lloyd Wilson were tied for fifth place.

The winners each get a book of their own choicevalued at $5.00. The contest was sponsored by the Time International Journal. The highest score was 52.

MELNS HALL -This recent "springy" photo of CSTC's home new ey from home was evidently made at one of the times when activity was at a minimum.
Sixteen Regular Faculty Members Will Take Vacations This Summer

Sixteen members of the regular College faculty will take a total of sixty-eight definite days off this summer, as it is their "summer vacation" vacation.

The popular Keepers of the University of Wisconsin, where they will work at a PhD thesis. Miss Helen Meston, aside from a trip to New York, is the only faculty member to plan but will do just as the "spirit moves." The following are going on vacation but their plans are not definite as yet:

Miss Leah Diehl and Kenneth W. Boylan.

Plans Near Completion For Room Reorganization

Plans are near completion for several major changes in rooms organization at the Training School, according to Dr. Raymond E. Gathman, director of the school.

On the first floor alone and two smaller rooms are being contrived to be used for the first grade. The present first grade room will be divided in order to add two smaller rooms for practice purposes for the second and third grades.

The sixth grade will be moved from the second to the third floor of the building. This will provide additional room for the fourth and fifth graders on the second floor and adequate room for the sixth grade on the third floor.

After the closing of the WLBQ studios, the additional space in the Training School will provide splendid opportunities for the visual education and music departments. An art room will also be equipped for use.

FAMILIAR FACES OF CSTC

There are husband and wife teams in practically everything these days — radio, stage and screen — so it's only reasonable that CSTC has a pair too. Dick Berndt from Wausau and Esther Muritz from Stevens Point enrolled in CSTC in 1946, unknown to each other but in the same room. Esther introduced Dick into her world, and took him to church. Dick graduated from high school in 1943, the same year he entered the army. He fought in the liberation of France, and picked up a Japanese sword and pistol, and a watch that once belonged to a Navy admiral. He now says, "I won't be back for the two years during the war, and we may have kids. I'd like Esther for one night only!"

1950-51 Social Calendar

September
1-3, Monday-Wednesday - 1st Registration
15, Friday - Faculty Reception
29, Friday - Football here

October
6, Friday - Wausau Convention 5, Monday (evening) - Football here
13-15, Friday-Sunday - Homecoming
27, Thursday - Band Concert by CSTC Family
28, Saturday (afternoon) - Football here

November
2-3, Thursday-Friday - Milwaukee Teachers Conv.
6, 10, Monday, Friday - Jr. High Open House
20, Monday evening - Men's Gleeman Concert
23-24, Thursday-Friday - Thanksgiving vacation

December
11, Monday - Basketball here
15, 22, Monday-Sunday - Christmas Concert
21-January 2 (inclusive) - Christmas vacation

January
1, 8, Wednesday - Thursday - Alpha Psi Omega play
26, 30, Saturday - Evening E. C. of CSTC

February
10, Monday - End of First Semester
3-6, Monday-Tuesday - Registration beginning at 5:00 p.m.
19, Thursday - Beginning of Lent
March
4-5, 10-11, Saturday-Sunday - Band Concert
22-26, Thursday-Monday - Easter vacation
29, Friday - Senior Day
31, Saturday - Fun-Nell

April
2, Sunday - Symphony Concert
6-7, Monday-Tuesday - Mixed Chorus
May
1, 2, Wednesday-Thursday - Alpha Psi Omega play
5, 8, 12-13, Saturday - Junior Prom
June
8, Friday - Commencement
Awards Day Program

(Continued from page 1)

dent based on scholarship, interest in science, and personal selection was made by a committee composed of the heads of the science departments.

Recognition to Seniors

Recognition was given to seniors of Alpha Phi Omega, honor society, by Dean Bob Alberg, Melvin Berg, Phyllis Kasner, and John J. York. The winner of the contest sponsored by the Pharmaceutical Society of Sigma Zeta was selected.

Sims Cottage and Rural Demonstration School—The crops in the hopper are used to train home economics men on their future careers. Following the recognition ceremony, students from the Rural Demonstration School will be given experience under appropriate conditions sacrificing the crops in the foreground.


to Glenna Clark, Carol Gilbertson, Ellen Green, Amy Kampenga, Don

The winners of the contest sponsored by the Farm and Dairy were Ann Nelson, Myrtle Staff, and John J. York.

The Little Brown Jug, symbol of the team, received a new trophy, and the University Orchards softball trophy, was awarded to Pki Sigma Epsilon, winner of the 1950 Little Brown Jug. The team has shown the spirit since 1936.

The Hirzy Athletic award was presented to Dick Lorenzen by Miss St. John, President of the Student Council. The award is given annually to the outstanding all-around athlete of the year. The donor, Ferdinand Hirzy, Colonel, U.S.A., is a graduate of 1910 and 1912.

A new award, the Primary Council scholarship award, was presented to students who met the prerequisites for the award which pays a tuition of $500 for the academic year.

The winners of the competition sponsored by the Science Department were announced. Hildegard Kose and Lucien Roy were declared co-winners. Each will receive a $50 scholarship.

The award was presented to Tri Psi C., supported by the Public Instruction of Chicago press. Mr. Neas is the author of "The Social Thought of American Catholics, 1634-1872," published by the New Bookshop in 1945.

Vincent E. Herbich, 1927, and president of the Alumni association, has compiled a monograph entitled "Toward Improved Curriculum Theory," views of noted educators in the major problems of curriculum theory, published by the University of Chicago press. Mr. Herbich is a professor of education at the University of Wisconsin.

Several CTC alumni have the library profession. Kathyn (Becker) Saucerman, class of 1958, has been assistant librarian of the State College at Long Beach, California. Anna Elizabeth (Stadler) Simons, class of 1948, has been branch librarian of the Boston Public Library in the South West Roho, residential section about eight miles from downtown Boston and about 10 miles from

ALUMNI (Continued from page 3) interest largely centered on public health and welfare.

Raymond Bartzwick, class of 1946, is the census district supervisor of the 7th congressional district for the 1956 federal census with headquarters in Stevens Point. This office covers the counties of Adams, Ashland, Chippewa, Clark, Columbia, Dodge, Fifield, Forest, Grant, Hillsdale, Jackson, Juneau, Lincoln, Marathon, Menominee, Monroe, Oneida, Oconto, Outagamie, Pierce, Portage, Shawano, Waushara, Washington, and Wood. The district office has 385 workers.
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Changes in Training School
Staff Announced by Dr. Gotham

Several changes in the Training school staff have been announced by Dr. Raymond E. Gotham, director of the school.

William B. Knox, who has had the position of supervisor of the sixth grade for three years, plans to return to the University of Wisconsin this fall to continue his work for his doctorate in the field of elementary education. He has finished nearly half of his work and expects to complete the requirements within the next two years. Mr. Knox has a home in Madison which will make it very convenient for him to work at the university. He will also, however, continue in his present position during this summer session.

The Geography, kindergarten supervisor, is also leaving, following the summer session. Miss Grine, whose mother died recently, is going to St. Paul so that she may be with her father and grandmother, who are living there.

Miss Schleuter Leaving
Miss Frieda Schleuter, who filled the position vacated by Miss Mary Ullman, as social science supervisor of the junior high, is leaving in June. Miss Ullman, who has been on leave of absence for the past year to complete her doctorate at Columbia university, will return to her service at the Training school, Miss Schleuter taught in the occupied zone of Germany where she met Miss Gladys Van Arsdale of the Training school staff.

Mrs. Frank W. Crow, substitute fifth grade supervisor, is also leaving, Mrs. Crow has been filling the position vacated by Miss Doris Ubben, who left to be married and Christmas time.

Candidates for these positions are now being considered by President William C. Hansen and Dr. Gotham.

Council Recommends Dance Hours Change
The Student Council voted at its meeting Thursday evening, May 16, to go on record as recommending that college formal dances last from 7 to 12:30 without intermission. This was the action taken on the first of a series of proposals made by a CSTC faculty member.

The other proposals, which were designed to reduce extra-curricular activities on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings, were discussed thoroughly. It was decided that the proposals are too far-reaching to act upon at this time and an interim student-faculty committee was appointed to formulate and recommend definite action to be taken next year.

The meeting was attended by many students and representatives of organizations affiliated by these proposals.

Eimer Debot, 10th Main St. in the absence of Mrs. Debot, who is ill, Mary Davoul and Mary Piffner acted as hostesses. A May pole scene of pastel colored crepe paper adorned the table.

A group of girls sang an original song dedicated to the seniors, then each senior was called upon to tell her plans for the coming year. A fruit punch was served before the entertainment and a buffet style lunch concluded the party. Marjorie Myers was general chairman for the party. Miss Gladys Van Arsdale and Mrs. Marjorie Kerst are the sorority advisers.

Sigma Tau Delta
Edmund's Boat Landing, at King on the Waupaca chain of lakes was the scene of the Sigma Tau Delta outing last Sunday, May 1.

A group of 25, including the fraternity members and their guests, attended the all-day affair. A launch trip through the channel, a softball game, canoeing and the eating of a substantial picnic lunch made up the program for the day.

Donna Alderton was in charge of food for the occasion.

Alpha Psi Omega
The national dramatic organization, Alpha Psi Omega, had its second semester outing in the form of a picnic at Iverson Park, Thursday, May 18.

The members of the fraternity asked as their guests all those who had participated in the last play, "Years Ago," who are too far-reaching to tell her plans for the coming year. A fruit punch was served before the entertainment and a buffet style lunch concluded the party. Marjorie Myers was general chairman for the party. Miss Gladys Van Arsdale and Mrs. Marjorie Kerst are the sorority advisers.

In charge of food were Donna Alderton, Janice Soles and Phyllis Kasper. Invitations were sent out by Phyllis Mykleb.

Gammamma Delta
The Waupaca chain of lakes will be the scene of the annual Gamma Delta picnic on Sunday afternoon, May 26.

Officers and committee members have made up an afternoon as fun with plenty of good food to follow. Members are requested to meet at Nelson Hall at 1:30 p.m.

Girls' Glee Club
Members of the Girls' Glee club have elected the following new officers for the next school year: Nancy Goebel, president; Delores

***

Get Your Copy Today
"Words' Worth", the official publication of Sigma Tau Delta, honorary English fraternity of the University of Wisconsin, is now on sale. Its 21 pages are filled with poems and stories, humorous and serious poetry, by humor and serious poetry, by humor and serious poetry, by humor and

by humorous and serious poetry. The editors of this magazine were gratified by the response of the students and by the cooperation of CSTC English instructors and Sigma Tau Delta members.

The June number will be published in June. A limited number of copies will be available until the next issue.

***

ORGANIZATIONS
(Continued from page 2)

ate the decorations. A maypole with miniature daisies attached to the end of the streamers centered the main stage at 23 at a party which was a dessert luncheon was served, dance stoats, slates and pointed dance caps as their centerpieces, with small dolls serving as place cards.

Several classroom games were played during the evening and a poem, written by Gretchen Holstein, about the seniors was read.

Lacy Chappell and Suzanne Swan- keer served as co-chairmen for the event. Mary Schadewald headed the luncheon committee, with Marge Crosby, Jackie Hall and Bette Atta as aids. Gretchen Holstein, chairman, Delores Knosb, Joyce Pinder and Donna Alderton served the entertainment committee.

Judith Verne Corbin and Tommy Tibeths were in charge of the gifts. June Dein decorated the committee's decorations and Sue Millers served as chairman of the clean-up group. The teachers' committee consisted of Jean Robertson, chairman, Margie Finch, Molly Knope and Beverly Lancaster.

***

The Sunshine Bar
Eight senior Tau Gamma sisters were guests of the sorority, Tuesday evening, May 18, and were held at the home of an alum, Mrs. Newhall, vice-president; and Sylvia Abrahamson, secretary-treasurer.

Newly elected officers in the college band are Bob Bestul, president; Beverly Barnes, vice-president and Don Szazu, business manager.

***

FAMILIAR SCENE—This same scene 50 years ago would include just a portion of the present building, few of the towns and certainly none of the modern mechanized conveyances. What will it include in 1980 A.D.? (For those who.

***

Save Dollars, Too...

on your trip home...vacation travel...other Summer trips!

CROWN S Auto Sales
North of the Square in Stevens Point

 economy

- It was fun having a few of you people from the college stopping now and again. A safe summer and a happy life to you.

- Also — it's fun having new Plymouths and De Sotos (and fresh stocks of trademaid coming in again.

Will you remember...

Enjoy Yourself!

CROWNS Auto Sales

on your trip home...vacation travel...other Summer trips!

Worzalla Publishing Co.

on your trip home...vacation travel...other Summer trips!

Greyhound Bus Terminal

HOTEL WRITING PHONE 774

Greyhound Systems

STOP... this is an important announcement in your business day.

LOOK!... at your printing needs, then see us.

WorZalla Publishing Co.

in your business day.

WorZalla Publishing Co.

in your business day.
Milwaukee Gulls Win First Place At Craig, Pointer Fifth

While the Milwaukee Gulls were running away with the annual track meet at La Crosse on Saturday, May 29, and the Gulls were earning 12 points for a fifth place. The big long jump consisted of 50.6.

The final box score showed Mil-

waukee 79, La Crosse 57.5, Oshkosh 41.1/2, Whitewater 16.1/2, Stevens Point 12, River Falls (voting 21/2).

Pointers Take Second

One of the point makers for the crew was James R. Hick, who won a second in the discus, fifth in the javelin, and a third in the discus. Hick was tied for third in the shot. Kirby Markowitsch took first place in the high jump and Al DiPipp a fifth in the high hurdles.

Ken Lemmer of Estabrook estab-

lished a new record in the 410 event, when he skipped it off in 50.6 seconds.

Coach Crow was rather pleased over the team's showing on this, even if last year's outing did show an improve-

ment ever last year's mark. A new point bottleneck was handed Albers who ran the 1500 meters in 4:37. His time was the best since the

year for a CSTC runner, Ken Stewart

won a sixth place in the hurdles just

missing a fifth place.

1949 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

September

23 Michigan Tech, there

29 La Crosse, here

October

9 Whitewater, here

14 River Falls, here

19 Hamline (season)

26 Milwaukee, there

November

1 Platteville, there

11 West Liberty College, West Virginia, there

Golfers Take Fifth in State Meet at Oshkosh

Coach James R. Hicks' golf team followed the pattern of the track team and ended up with a fifth place in the state golf meet at Oshkosh. The golf team also won a fifth.

The new champion golf team is La Crosse. Stout was second.

The firing by the Point club was as follows: at Paul J. Grob, 20, second; at 80-70-150; at Guire, 83-71-174; at Rivkin, 85-78-163; at Krueger, 84-79-169.

The singles entries of Bob Johnson and Jim Christenson failed to ad-

vance past the quarter finals.

Barth-Korth Win Third

Bill Barth and Earl Korth won third place in the doubles combina-

tion for the Milwaukee Gulls in the tennis tournament at Oshkosh on Saturday, May 29. Team Titan had easily retained their crown by scoring eight games.

The singles entries of Bob Johnson and Jim Christenson failed to ad-

vance past the quarter finals.

Notes

Textbook Library Notice

All college textbooks must be return-

ed at the close of the school year. The next textbook library will be open for this purpose during the following hours:

Monday, June 3 9:15-11:10 1-4

Tuesday, June 3 9:15-11:10 1-4

Wednesday, June 3 9:15-11:10 1-4

Thursday, June 4 9:15-11:10 1-4

Library Notice

Please do not use the desk in the library to make sure that all library obligations have been taken care of.

Notice

The night before Memorial Day, May 29, will be a 12 o'clock night for all col-

lege women.

Elizabeth Pfifer

Dean of Women

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE

Fruits, Vegetables and Groceries

567 Main Street  Phone 51

CRISPY-FLAKE BRANDS

POPCORN — POTATO CHIPS

CANDIES — SALTED NUTS

MICKEY JOBBING CO.

Shoes and Accessories

From

The Wilshire Shop

Toys — Electrical Appliances

Household Items

KREMS HARDWARE

Where Smart Men Shop

The Continental

CHET'S BARBER SHOP

Next To The Point Cafe

102 Stouces Ave.

The Fifth Quarter

Several CSTC men are partici-

pating in America's favorite pastime — baseball. Recently Jack Potter

pitched a no-hitter in the Classic league. Pointer athletes were very much in evidence at the Ban-

croft-Fancher game last ball. Bill Bart started with the pitching assign-

ment for Bancroft while Ken Kulick caught. During the course of events Bart decided to bat and Kulick toed the rubber while Judd, class '49, slugged the catching equipment.

Bancroft won, 5-4.

The much heralded Nate De Long has signed a contract to play base-

ball with the Sheboygan Redkins. It will be interesting to watch De Long in the fast company of the profes-

sionals. Here's wishing you best of

lucky, Nate!!

That cloud-touching fellow you

might have seen walking around town is none other than Gene Eng-

land, former great Wisconsin base-

ball player and, of late, professional player. Gene is working for the

Hardware Martals.

Howard (Chick) Kostol, husband of the former Jackie Seaboor, one time Pointer editor, will be there to work the next game at St. Patrick High in Eau Claire next year.

He has been coaching at Mon-

dovi.

CSTC athletes who played under Athletic Director George R. Berg when he was coach gave him a per-

fect gold-colored jacket just to re-

minder him of his present illness. The are hoping that he will be well enough to wear the jacket very soon.

Seeing that this is the last issue of the Pointer we the sports staff want to thank the readers, coaches and players for all the help and infor-

mation they have given us.

Our first thanks to our readers for their helpful suggestions, hints and encouragement. It is, however, rather diffi-

cult for us to know what to put up on the sports page from time to time be-

cause we don't know what the readers

of

want. If our page is to be readable we must have suggestions from the reader body — this not only applies to the sports department but also the entire paper.

The sports staff total amount of income for the entire year was three letters — but not one of them coming from a sta-

dent. So, next year, let's have let-

ters of all shapes and sizes and then the sports page will truly become yours.

Our next round of thanks goes to the coaches. Their valuable informa-

tion has been of utmost importance. The players, themselves, have aided us tremendously in bringing you readers a little of their pasts and presents.

A quick glance into the future reveals that in about three months CSTC's championship football team will be on the gridiron. Only a few weeks. So here's hoping we can repeat as a winner. See you next fall!

Dick Turenzki

"Say it with Flowers"  J. A. WALTER Florist

Phone 1629

In New Orleans, Louisiana, a favori-

te gathering spot of students at Tulane University is the Student Be-

center because it's a cheerful place — full of friendly collegiate atmos-

phere. And when the gang gathers around, ice-cold Coke gets the call. For here, as in university haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.

Ask for it everywhere...trade marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY LASALLE-COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN

© 1935, The Coca-Cola Company
A Fairy Tale

For "Educated" People Only

(Editor's note: The following "fairy tale" was written by Susan Coleman of the Advanced Writing class. Several Painter staff members read this story; even the most jaded among us were impressed by its imaginative, factless allegory. It is presented below."

Once upon a time there was a big ugly beast of a man. He had a head which was too big for the rest of him, and a body, and over his bulging eyes were glasses which made him look even more frightening. In his ears were plugs. He stretched quite tall, and as he glanced around him, he seemed to notice no corner which side you looked at. His feet were, in fact, all too big, and it was often enough to keep up with his head.

His name was Education, and he was the same kind of creature as the children who were human crumpled up, fried, and then given a chance to grow in all directions without limits. INTEREST ran to tell little UNDERSTANDING about what he was reading, but nobody could find him any place. And, no wonder, you will say, when you see where UNDERSTANDING was. He was hanged from a chandelier in the library, someone had plugged him inside the bowl to retrieve an arrow which he had shot up into it. All of a sudden ... and whoosh!

INTEREST was telling down. He landed like a streak out of the sky on the shoulders of the landscape "PROFESSORS". The PROFESSOR was so frightened that his tongue, which hadn't been used in ages, came unroldeed from the roof of his mouth and he gave a big scream for help. Nobody paid any attention to him, since each one was in his own world. After the PROFESSOR saw what had landed on him, he went around and loosed all the holders' tongues with a crowbar, and they began to put their good knowledge to use to stop little rogues from running around there when there were so many good ways in which to use them. Surprisingly enough, the learners learned the same thing, little by little, too.

This was a day of great changes. EDUCATION didn't know what to do with his wife dressed and insisted that the stopping wear so many veils over the rest of the world. Alternate days were spent in from running around when there were so many good ways in which to use them. Surprisingly enough, the learners learned the same thing, little by little, too.

Well EDUCATION did. And COMMON SENSE and THEY BOTH LIVED HAPPY EVER AFTER IN AN ENCHANTED CASTLE. There were no tears, no preaching, and no worry about fairy tales. It was just going to keep from hearing unpleasant things wherever he went out.

Well EDUCATION did. And COMMON SENSE and THEY BOTH LIVED HAPPY EVER AFTER IN AN ENCHANTED CASTLE. There were no tears, no preaching, and no worry about fairy tales. It was just going to keep from hearing unpleasant things wherever he went out.

This is National Foot Health Week to take care of your feet because, as you know, more people walk on their feet than any other way.

Miss Isaccson received a bouquet of yellow roses as a tribute on May 7, the Norwegian Independence Day. The donor remains anonymous, although Miss Isaccson has some suspicions as to the identity of said donor.

In case there are still a few of you who aren't familiar with the personage behind this column, now is the time to straighten out. The printer news editor for the past three years has been responsible for the driver and somebody who comes to you under the guises of "Over a Cake", "McALEEN" and "Steps To Concentrate". To leave the journalist "we" for a moment, I wish to thank those students and faculty members who have contributed on occasion the interesting and amusing snippets they have contributed to them. Special thanks go to Philip Ritter, who took over the column in several instances. (Of particular note was when I was in the hospital with an appendectomy and Philip, together with some of the other more clever staff members, arranged a little dirty about my "coming out party".) It's been a pleasure to find something somewhat unusual to write about each and every week. And I'm sure you'll agree that it isn't always unusual. It's been educational, as well. I won't ask what I should've done without me, I'll extend my wishes to them anyway.

Jan ISdley

fires — Batteries — Accessories

EAST SIDE TEXACO

Seven Miles' and Women's Apparel

Furniture for every room in the house

C. M. LIPMAN FURNITURE CO.

Third Graders Give Tea In Honor of Mothers

Last week, the Third Grade class gave a program and tea in honor of their mothers. The program, which included short stories and skits, was based on a unit of fairy tales which they had been reading. In accordance with the theme, the walls were covered with murals of Brer Rabbit, Brr Rabbit, and the Seven Dwarfs, and the gingerbread house of "Hansel and Gretel" fame, while the tea tables were decorated with wooden fairy figures.

Student teachers who assisted in the arrangements for the tea are Mrs. Helen Egglebury, Kathy Brown, Viola Heaf, Pat Vroman and Barbara Hale. Miss Gladys Vardell, third grade supervisor, was in general charge.
ALUMNI
Graduated from 1938
Cambridge, Mass., since Sept. 1, 1940.
Miss Jane Livingston, class of 1928, has recently been named director of the Door-Kewaunee county regional library at Sturgeon Bay. Miss Livingston was chief librarian of the Sturgeon Bay Public library prior to her appointment. All three are graduates of the University of Wisconsin Library school.

The Wauwapa High School War Memorial library, dedicated to the 27 high school boys who died during World War II, was given special recognition in ceremonies conducted on Friday, May 12. The memorial library is a project of Miss Sopheila Kerkowak, class of 1928, and the library of the school. The project has been carried out by the junior class; the furniture was made by the industrial arts students; an honor bell was donated by the Latin club; and a flower vase was given by the sophomore students.

Among alumni who have had outstanding experiences is Jeanette Gier, class of 1940, who is in government service. She recently received an appointment as education supervisor of the army education program for the air force at the Green Bay base command at Narsarsuk, the southern tip of the island. Miss Herick’s work in Greenland will be similar to that which she did in Japan, prior to her return to the United States last December. She has also had experiences in education work in Korea. One of her prided possessions was a citation as an “Honorary Teacher of Korea,” presented by the National Department of Education in recognition of outstanding service to Korean education as instructor of the American Language Institute.

Two interesting and worthwhile radio programs, “The Battle of Books” on WJJD and “Carnival of Books” on WMAQ are the contributions of Mrs. Ruth (Hetzel) Harsaw of Winnetka, Illinois. Mrs. Harsaw, class of 1910, was formerly of Almond, and is a noted author and lecturer. She is author of “Council of the Gods,” “Reindeer of the Waves” and “What Book Is That.”

News of CSTC alumni has no bounds in the mid-century year of 1950. The Guam News reported the birth of triplet daughters to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fortune, Stevens Point, on January 4. Mr. Fortune is a 1940 graduate of CSTC. There are four other children in the family, Michael jr., 3, Pat, 5 and Richard and Ronald twins, age 2. The Creation Milk Co. is furnishing one year's supply of milk for Sandra, Susan and Sharon.

Peickert Meat Market
AMONG OUR SOUVENIRS—In years to come, our 1950 graduates will look upon this picture and recall many of the pleasant moments which they spent within these hallowed walls.

To the Graduating Class of 1950, we offer our sincere congratulations on your completing four years of college work at a school that is now your Alma Mater

CENTRAL STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE.

Vetter Mfg. Co.  
Stevens Point Beverage Co.

Cash and Carry Lumber Co.  
Hannon-Bach

Kellogg Lumber Co.  
Delzell Oil Co.